ROSE OF MY HEART

[C] WE'RE THE BEST [C7] PARTNERS
THIS [F] WORLD'S EVER [C] SEEN
[G] TOGETHER AS CLOSE AS CAN [C] BE
BUT [C] SOMETIMES IT'S [C7] HARD TO FIND
[F] TIME IN BETWEEN
[G] TO TELL YOU WHAT YOU ARE TO [C] ME

[G] YOU ARE THE LOVE OF MY [C] LIFE
A [C] FLOWER NOT [C7] FADED
NOR [F] FALLING APART
IF YOU'RE [C] TIRED REST YOUR HEAD ON MY [G] ARM
ROSE OF MY [C] HEART

[C] WHEN SORROW [C7] HOLDS YOU
IN [F] HER ARMS OF [C] CLAY,
IT'S [G] RAINDROPS THAT FALL FROM YOUR [C] EYES
YOUR [C] SMILE'S LIKE THE [C7] SUN
COME TO [F] EARTH FOR A DAY
YOU [C] BRIGHTEN MY BLACKEST OF [G] SKIES.

[G] YOU ARE THE LOVE OF MY [C] LIFE
A [C] FLOWER NOT [C7] FADED
NOR [F] FALLING APART
IF YOU'RE [C] COLD LET MY LOVE MAKE YOU [G] WARM
ROSE OF MY [C] HEART

[C] SO HARD TIMES OR [C7] EASY TIMES
[F] WHAT DO I [C] CARE
[G] THERE'S NOTHING I'D CHANGE IF I [C] COULD
ARE [F] THINGS THAT WE SHARE
[G] YOUR HAND IN MINE MAKES IT [C] GOOD

[G] YOU ARE THE LOVE OF MY [C] LIFE
A [C] FLOWER NOT [C7] FADED
NOR [F] FALLING APART
YOU'RE MY [C] HARBOR IN LIFE'S RESTLESS [G] STORM
ROSE OF MY [C] HEART

[G] YOU ARE THE LOVE OF MY [C] LIFE
A [C] FLOWER NOT [C7] FADED
NOR [F] FALLING APART
IF YOU'RE [C] TIRED REST YOUR HEAD ON MY [G] ARM
ROSE OF MY [C] HEART